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www.CentralPascoChamber.com
MISSION STATEMENT
To aggressively advocate for the interest of our diverse business community
by promoting business advancement, economic growth and job creation.

Greetings……
……from the President
David Gainer

December 2017 President’s Message
Happy Holidays Chamber members! I pray your Thanksgiving was good; the time with family and
friends, lots of food to eat and exciting football matchups on tv! We have so much to be thankful for
and the holiday season is a time to reflect on all the good. It’s also a time to give to the less fortunate
and pay it forward. During this holiday season I encourage you to donate your time and/or money to
help those families in our community have a brighter holiday. Let’s share the love and cheer of the
holiday season.
As we wind down the year of 2017, I want to thank our Chamber members for all you do to support
our community and your Chamber. Without you there is no sustained source of ideas or local commerce. You are the HEART OF PASCO!
I look forward to what’s to come in 2018. The excitement is mounting as we prepare to relocate our
office to a larger facility due to our growth. I’m ecstatic about our new partnership with the Hilton
Garden Inn and hosting our monthly general membership luncheons there. Moreover, we have booked
a stellar line up of speakers for our luncheons you don’t want to miss. Our staff has worked very hard
to make this transition a success. We’re already planning for our Spring Music Fest and booking an
awesome line up of bands. This year’s music fest promises to be the best ever!
Have a blessed and safe holiday season. Cheers and good tidings to you all!
Sincerely,
David Gainer
Board of Directors, President
2017-2018
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2017-2018 Board of Directors
President

President Elect

David Gainer

Les Saland

Strategic Consultants
(813) 397-3960

A.L. Saland Insurance
Solutions
(813) 995-0292

Secretary

Rhonda Buckley

Treasurer

American Home Title of LOL
(813) 948-1868

Cindy Caroline

Caroline Contractors
(813) 931-4611

Past President

John Jay Anglada

Terri Dusek

Finest DeeJays
(813) 298-3232

RE/MAX Premier Group
(813) 340-7973

Andre Pamplona

Elayne Bassinger

Pin Chasers
(305) 200-4515

San Antonio Commissioner
(813) 495-2336

Rocky Contreras

Kurt Conover

Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point
(727) 861-5141

KnowledgePoints Tutoring
(813) 787-1225

Larry Giannone

Judi Fisher

Christian Brothers Automotive
(813) 949-0100

Architectural Signage & Printing
(813)- 996-6777

Elena McCullough

Sandy Graves

AmericanNow
(813) 525-3417

Heritage Park Foundation
(813) 996-3011

Ignacio Ruiz

Dr. Jorge Santana

Tampa Hypnotic Awakening

1 Source Chiropractic &
Physical Medicine Center
(813) 448-2222

(813) 377-9214

Staff
Suzanne Beauchaine
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November New Members

The Chamber would like to thank the following companies & organizations for their
continued support through the renewal of their membership!

Edison Insurance

KWD Luxury Homes

November Renewals
10-19 YEARS
Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa

1-9 YEARS
Patricia L. Ferrari, Attorney
New Beginnings Family Church
MIDFLORIDA Credit Union
D & R Specialty Hot Dogs
Hits 106
The Law Offices of Lucas Magazine
Seal Swim School
Wesley Chapel Nissan
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Chamber - Mark Your Calendar!
The Central Pasco Chamber of
Commerce Office
will observe the following Holiday
Schedule:
Monday, December 25th &
Monday, January 1st
OFFICE IS CLOSED
Register early for savings!
Wednesday Morning Networking ~ save $3
General Membership Luncheon~ save $5
Hispanic Business Leaders ~ save $5

Normal Business hours will resume on
Tuesday, December 26th, 2017 &
Tuesday, January 2nd, 2018

Easy registration at
www.centralpascochamber.com
The earlier you join as
an event sponsor, the
more time you get
noticed...making your
marketing dollars work
harder for you!!
Website
Scan the QR
or visit

Mobile App
Scan the QR code or visit the
website

www.CentralPascoChamber.com

www.central-pasco-chamber.com

DECEMBER CHAMBER MEETINGS
Wednesday Morning Networking Meeting
Wednesday December 6th 7:30am

General Membership Meeting
No December Meeting

Hispanic Business Leaders Luncheon
No December Meeting

Holiday Party

Winter Wonderland Holiday Celebration
Friday, December 1st, 2017 6 pm—?
Harbor Terrace Restaurant
Heritage Harbor Golf & Country Club

MIXER

Wednesday, December 27th, 2017
Chamber Website Calendar - December click here
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IS REAL
LY GOOD
!

NEW LOCATION for General Membership Meeting!

2155 Northpointe Parkway
Lutz, FL 33558

Speakers for 2018
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January: Steven Roberto with The Diversity Initiative
February: Pasco County Sheriff Chris Nocco
March: Commissioner Mike Moore
April: Bill Cronin with the Pasco EDC
May: Adam Thomas with Visit Pasco
July: Brian Corley, Supervisor of Elections
August: Congressman Gus Bilirakis

Sponsorship Opportunities are available and will be filled quickly.
$75 Sponsorship includes:
 Your logo displayed at the event
 You may distribute promotional materials on the tables
 You will have up to 5 minutes to speak to the group
 Social media, website, newsletter, and email recognition for being the sponsor
 Your lunch ticket

Register to be a sponsor at www.CentralPascoChamber.com or
call Suzanne or Charlotte at 813-909-2722
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Your Chamber in Action!
Wednesday Morning Networking
Sponsored By:

Start your morning the right way by attending the next Wednesday Morning Networking Meetings

General Membership Meeting
SPEAKER:
Kristen King
Keep Pasco Beautiful

Sponsored By:

Hispanic Business Leaders Meeting
SPEAKER:
Carola Diaz, Investigator
Wage & Hour Division of
The US Dept. of Labor
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Business of the Month
If you have ever been shopping online or visited a large home improvement store for blinds or shades, you can quickly realize there are
so many window covering options from which to choose and the task
can be time consuming and stressful. The wrong purchase could also waste a lot of hard earned money. The
team at Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa takes the guess work out of your window covering purchases. With
their convenient shop at home service, they bring all of their samples to your home or business, discuss your
needs and design just the right treatments for your individual needs. Their experienced design consultants will
measure and give you a quote – all in one simple complimentary consultation.
Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa has been serving Pasco and Hillsborough area for over 23 years. Jim and
Elaine Trotter purchased the business in 2008 from the original owners. The Trotters felt Budget Blinds, and
would be a great fit for their goals, which continue today, to invest in the local community by growing a team of
dedicated employees who feel the way they do - giving great service, at a great value and giving back to the
community that supports them.
In addition to supporting Habitat for Humanity, Metropolitan Ministries, the Pediatric
Cancer Foundation, and Prelude to a Cure; the Trotters and their Budget Blinds team support Homes For Our
Troops (HFOT), an organization that builds specially adapted, mortgage- free homes for severely injured Veterans who have served in Iraq and Afghanistan. In 2015, Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa started a campaign to
contribute $1 to HFOT for every window covered and thanks to a community who has supported them, they
have annually contributed significant donations for HFOT. Locally, a home was award to SSG Moore in Land
O’Lakes and the team at Budget Blinds will be volunteering and donating window treatments especially adapted
for this deserving Veteran and family.
Budget Blinds stays up-to-date with current styles and innovation. With their new
Smart Home by Budget Blinds product line, they are on top of the latest trends in home
automation as well by bringing affordable smart home solutions to the Pasco and Hillsborough areas. Their
Budget Blinds design consultants are all certified Lutron and Sonos Smart Home Consultants and have the
knowledge to offer their clients automated shading, lighting, and state of the art wireless sound in their homes. In
other words, at the touch of a button on a remote, tablet or smart phone, you will be able to raise and lower your
shades, turn your lights on and off, and adjust your thermostats - even if you are away on vacation”
But the team at Budget Blinds does not end their relationship with you when they professionally install your window coverings. The team is committed to service the treatments they sell for many years to come by offering the
first year of service for free. Budget Blinds products are backed by the best warranties in the business. They
stand behind their products. Since Budget Blinds has some of the strongest buying power in the industry, their
manufacturers give them amazing exclusive products and warranties, such as their 5 year "no questions asked"
warranty. This exclusive warranty goes above and beyond the manufacturer’s warranty, against any defects,
and gives customers an added peace of mind. If an unfortunate accident happens to your window coverings in
the first 5 years beyond a manufacturer’s defect, Budget Blinds will replace that window covering “no questions
asked”.
Thanks to their hard work, dedication to customer service, and quality products, the Trotters have seen their list
of satisfied customers grow, and have also earned a few awards along the way, including the distinction of being
recently awarded the Budget Blinds Franchisee of the Year.
So if you are considering shutters, blinds, shades, draperies or automated products for your home or business,
contact the team at Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa. Their showroom is conveniently located at 1208 W. Fletcher Avenue in Tampa and open M-F 10:00 – 5:00 and Sat. 10:00-3:00. Stop by and get to know the team at
Budget Blinds, see what’s new in window coverings or call for
Elaine Trotter
your free design consultation at 813-968-5050.
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Budget Blinds of Greater Tampa
1208 W. Fletcher Avenue
Tampa, FL 33612
813-968-5050
www.budgetblinds.com/landolakes
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School News

Year-End Reflections
By Kurt S. Browning
The end of the calendar year is rapidly approaching, and like many of you, I look back on the last 12
months to celebrate successes and reflect on challenges.
In June, we received Florida Standards Assessment results. Due to our focus on data-driven decisions
and deliberate planning, all but one of our struggling schools made significant improvement and were
released from state oversight. We also saw increases in the number of A and B schools and no F
schools. Our challenge now is to maintain that momentum and continue to see improved academic performance across the district.
Funding is always a challenge; we never seem to have enough to do everything we need to do. Nevertheless, we were able to provide all eligible employees with raises while continuing to provide other
perks, like free access to wellness centers and generic medications.
With an explosion of new home construction, especially along the State Road 56/54 corridor, we face
the challenge of overcrowded schools, but the Pasco County Board of County Commissioners helped
address that by increasing the impact fee on new home construction. These additional dollars will infuse our capital fund with sufficient resources to build four much-needed schools in high-growth areas.
This successful effort is a great example of the community coming together to do what’s best for our
children.
Overall, Pasco County Schools had a very successful year. We overcame obstacles, we pulled together
when we needed to, and we continued to focus on providing all students the world-class education they
deserve. I want to thank all who contributed to our successes, from teachers to parents to business partners to elected officials. We need all of you to fulfill our vision of preparing all students for success in
college, career, and life.

Kurt S. Browning is superintendent of Pasco County Schools.
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Central Pasco Association of Realtors
Grand Opening

Plantation Palms Golf Club
Ribbon Cutting & Open House!
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Ambassador of the Month
Cheryl Michel
Account Manager
The Laker/Lutz News
cmichel@lakerlutznews.com

I’ve lived and worked throughout Hillsborough and Pasco counties for most
of my life, but I didn’t take a deep interest in, or pay much attention to,
what was happening in my community until recently.
After living in Lutz for a decade, and raising three sons through elementary
school, I started to notice how changes taking place around us were impacting our family and others that we know.
As an inherent problem-solver, when I saw things taking shape that burdened the people who live here, I reached out to local residents and organizations to learn what could be done to help our situation. I attended official
hearings and read the local newspaper to stay informed of changes that
were occurring. I learned the value of community, and that little people can
make big things happen.
My involvement has been an asset as a representative of The Laker / Lutz
News, and as an ambassador for the Central Pasco Chamber. I’m now using
my resources to help small business owners make big things happen too.
It’s such a privilege to be part of this wonderful community.
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24th Annual Flapjack 5k at
Connerton
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Member to Member Hot Deals
YOUR Central Pasco
Chamber of Commerce
Buy 3 Email Blasts and receive a
4th Email Blast FREE!!!
Expires 12/31/17

The Laker/Lutz News
Save $500 on Ad Campaign
6/22/2017—1/1/2018

Nautilus Soap
Company
10% off All Products
5/26/2017—6/1/2018
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A+ Discount Vacuums & Janitorial Supplies
20% off ANY vacuum cleaner
purchase or service
6/15/2017—1/31/2018

Hawkins Photography
3 hours for the price of 2
photo booth for special
events
2/26/2017—3/2/2018

The Willis Agency, Inc.
Free Estate Review
Free 2 hour consultation
12/20/2016—12/21/2017
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Welcome to the Central Pasco 500! The race we all win!
Objective: Grow The Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce to 500 MEMBERS by June 2018
Rules of the Game:
There are two teams. The Blue Team is “B” for Board of Directors. The Red Team is “A” for
Ambassadors. To begin, your position in the Chamber determines your team. All members of
our Chamber are asked to participate in this Membership Race. Members (not on a team) that
bring in New Members will draw from a bowl of red and blue chips. Whichever color they
choose, that becomes their team and that team receives the point for the new membership.
As the Race proceeds so will the cars on the track. Top Membership Racers (individuals) will
be recognized on the racetrack board. Quarterly, we will announce Central Pasco 500 Champions with Grand Awards at The Annual Awards & Installation Banquet 2018! Awards will be presented to the winning team and the winning individual racer with the highest number of recruited new members. Lots of recognition on social media and our Chamber newsletter, in addition
to publicly at meetings and events.
Taunting, mocking, bullying, teasing, wagers, competitive threats, and combative challenges
are not only allowed but highly encouraged! There will be a glorious victory celebration for
the winning team that may be equally humiliating for the losing team, so cheer on and encourage your teammates!!!
Your Marketing & Membership Director is available to call, follow up, speak with, visit, email or
stalk any of your leads. You and your team will get points for any new members that are a result of your leads.
Ladies and Gentlemen! START YOUR ENGINES!!!

RED TEAM: 12
BLUE TEAM: 18
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Of interest …. County News
November Clerk’s Message for
Chamber Newsletter

Adoption Day November 3, 2017
Courtrooms are most often the place where we settle
our otherwise intractable differences, where even the
winners rarely emerge completely happy. Then there
is our annual adoption day, which breathes an air of
unbridled joy through the corridors and courtrooms,
even into the chambers of judges eager to see –and
preside over – families created with the stroke of a
pen.
That unmistakable spring in our step on a recent Friday came from carrying out Pasco County’s ninth annual Adoption Day, a great coming together that witnessed 21 youngsters legally
embraced by 13 forever families.
To celebrate the occasion, our partners within Florida’s 6th Judicial Circuit, who always have
the lead in organizing the event, recruited sponsors – such as Eckerd Connects Community
Alternatives, Youth and Family Alternatives, and Guardian ad Litem – to provide lunch and
plenty of entertainment, from ornament-making and family-tree designing to face-painting
and balloon art (with supreme twister Jonathan Fudge).
Also on hand: a convincing Belle from Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast,” an unarmed “Star
Wars” storm trooper (we were in the courthouse, after all), McGruff the Crime Dog, Peppa
Pig, and furry ambassadors from the Tampa Bay Rays (Raymond) and Tampa Bay Lightning
(Thunder Bug).
There also was stirring music from Heart of the Heroes, an all-girl, all-teen quartet wrangled
by Carey and Michael Thurman who together have lived the foster-child-to-adoption experience. Learn more about them at heartoftheheroes.com.
There is horror enough in the world. Nobody had to
remind any of the assembled that just one floor
above a gruesome, high-profile first-degree murder
case was unfolding. Those who instead basked in the
cherished fashioning of long-awaited new unions
saw proof there is goodness, courage, hope, and love
still in this often weary world.
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Of interest …. County News
PASCO SHERIFF’S OFFICE NEWSLETTER
December 2017
The Pasco Sheriff Office is providing several safety tips for citizens who may be travelling, shopping or
staying at home during the holidays. Although the holidays should be a time for celebrating with family
and friends, it is important to remember that criminals are also on the prowl, looking for ways to separate
you from your money and property.
SHOPPING
Never carry more money than necessary while shopping and be extra careful to protect your credit cards
from loss or theft. Women: Consider placing valuables in a secure pocket rather than a purse that can be easily grabbed from
you. Men: Do not carry your wallet in your rear trouser pocket; carry it in the breast pocket of your jacket or in your front
trouser pocket.
Always park in well-lighted areas, have your car keys ready before leaving a store, and look inside your car before entering.
Your holiday activities can be made even safer by going with others rather than alone. Don’t hesitate to ask store security to
walk you to your car if you see something suspicious or believe someone is following you. Be wary of vehicles with dark
window tinting, as it makes it difficult to see anyone inside.
If you are shopping in several locations, lock your packages in the trunk. Thieves won’t hesitate to break out a window to
steal your gifts.
Visit automatic teller machines only in the day and at populated locations. If anyone is loitering around the ATM, or you
think they look suspicious, go to another ATM.
SCAMS
Confine your charitable giving to reputable, established organizations, preferably those with a local branch. Con artists will
try to prey on your holiday cheer to convince you to give them money by telling you a tale of misfortune. Tell them you
would like to contact law enforcement first to help check out their story. Don’t be surprised if they don’t stick around.
If solicited by an unfamiliar organized charity, ask for literature so you can make an informed decision about giving. A reputable charity will be glad to provide material that explains how your money will be used and list the required state permit information.
If solicited by telephone, do not give out credit card or bank account information. Do not allow door-to-door solicitors into
your home until you are certain of their reliability. Instead, ask them to send you information by mail so you can make an
informed decision and mail in your contribution.
AT HOME
Keep the outside of your home well lighted with doors locked and window curtains closed. Report any suspicious activity in
your neighborhood. Don’t display gifts beneath the Christmas tree that can be seen from windows or doors. This can be a
quick and easy heist for burglars, but a painful and sad crime against you.
Be aware when packages are scheduled for delivery to your residence. “Porch pirates” are often on the prowl, looking to steal
any packages left unattended. If you can’t be home, maybe see if you can have the packages delivered to a trusted neighbor or
family member at a different location.
If you have not already signed up to follow the Pasco Sheriff’s Office on our social media platforms, I urge you to do so. This
is the quickest way to receive the most up-to-date, accurate and official information from our agency. These include:
Pasco Sheriff’s Office Facebook: Facebook.com/pascosheriff
Pasco K9 Association: Facebook.com/psok9association
Pasco Sheriff’s Office School Safety: Facebook.com/pascosheriffschoolsafety
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